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fXT* Our City Intelbg -nre and Arrivals at the Hotek may

be four.d on the last page.
rrj- f()T the European Intelligence by the Great Weste

aec t'se first page._
an independent pkess a.vi> A partv pr.E3S.

We eb-r.- in independence.. Through our life thus far we

have n«t hesitat-d to speak the truth as it presented itself,

and enforce it upon the attention of others, without regard to

the probable influence ef such a course upon our intere.:- or

reputation. On most points of Political or Religious contro¬

versy we have usually been in a minority among those around

_often in an inconsiderable and hopeless one. But thi-

hi* mad*- no difference in our course. A manly independence
and nn open assertion of all important truth.no matter how

novel or odious at the moment.will at first subject you to

misconception and opprobrium; friends will bo cold nnd dis-

tant, and enemies bitter and malevolent.but it will all work

right in the end. No man ever suffered pormanently tor ad-

vocating unpopular truth with good motives and in a rieht

spirit. There is that in the spectacle of a man daring, de-

lying, suffering evil for opinions' sake which must unerringly
command the ultimate respect fall honest heart-.

But for every precious gem there is a counterfeit.and for

Independence with the rest. There are men who make it a

pretext for abstaining from any good and persisting in every

evil. Many refuse to aid or unite in any religious, moral or

philanthropic undertaking, on the plea of Independence.
" Oh, blast your Methodism, your Temperance, your Orphan
Asylums!" says John Smith; " I don't go in for any of them

projects. I'm an independent sort ofa fellow, and have my

own notion*." And so John excuses himself to his neigh¬
bors and bis conscience for doing nothing useful, and living

on, a mere cypher and a cumberer of the ground. And hun¬

dreds like him wilfully neglect the discbarge of their Polit¬

ical duties.important and imperative üinueh they be.on

the pretext of Independence, when the real rea-on is sloth,
selfishness, a base fear of giving offence, or a menu cupidity.
And yet there is one counterfeit of Independence which is

Still worse than this. It is the independence of the spy in m

pticst's surplice.of the pirate with a svsile flag (lying. Mosf

of our readers will be able to call to mind examples of this
gort.of men who, professing independence or indifference,
are yet the most venomous slaves of party. They come fawn¬

ing round you with a plausible story or eirund, yet all the
while you know thut this is not their real purpose, but only n

cover under which they seek to steal upon and warp yon to

their ends. In such case, however averse to their objects,
you are even more indignant al the hypocrisy with which

they seek to disguise them. Their open advocacy might not

have sufficed to overcome your objections; but this canting,
stealthv. underhand manoeuvre moves your sternest indig¬
nation.

Everr reader will have already felt that the portrait above

sketched is that of The Sun newspaper, drawn to the life.

Eternally prating of its independence, it i» the most bigoted,
bitter arid rancorous advecateof Loco-Focoism. Daily cant¬

ing of its impartiality, it omits no opportunity to injure the
Whig Cause orblacken the character of its defenders. Where¬

in has it even a decent pretext for its claim of neutrality '

Has it ever advocated one Whig measure.we ask but ont.

or condemned an act of the Loco-Foco party 1 Has it ever

given the Whigs u particle of credit for the great Reforms
which they have effected in our .State Government1.for the
abolition of the monopoly of Banking and of the Auction

busim'ss, their great reductions of the fees of Clerks and other

officers, their Reform of lie- cost of Legal proceedings, the

repeal of the law making .1 a.lges coordinate with Supers isors
in choosing County officers, Jfcc." All these measures were

strictly and radically Democratic.ihcy wero correction- of

flagrant politicu! abuses, which hail grown up under Van
Buren domination. The Sun could not oppose the measures

without committing-uicide. but it could withhold all credit
from their author-, and it lr-s done so.

On all qucstjous of open party collision, it has thrown all
the weight of its vast circulation nnd its jesuitical homilies
into the scale of Loco-Focoism. it has justified the Specie
Circular, advocated the Sub-Treasury, condemuod Small
Bills, (though its office is now a vomitory of One Dollar Bed

Dog notes,) bitterly decried Internal Improvement, steadilv
denounced the Registry Law and impugned the motives of
its advocates, while it has been habitually venomous on the

subjects of a National Bank and the Land Distribution. It

is hostile to a Protective Tariff. It has for years assailed
the course of the State Administration and its friends
with respect to Abolition. While the corps.- of our late

Patriot President lay unburied, it attempted to blacken his
fume by asserting, in the midst of its crocodile tears, that
his Administration would have been but a revival of the

principle- and policy of old John Adams. In short, there
bus arisen no public question within the last seven vcars, on

which i: has not turned its masked hatterv against the
Whigs and in favor of Loco-Focoism. Is not this perfectly
notorious ?
As regards the relative independence of avowed party and

honestly neutral paper-, we know from much experience
that the a Iva.'tage is decidedly with tho former. An opcnlv
party paper w ill, nine times ohi of ten. speak out its honest
thought; a neutra! paper seldom or never can. If it does,
it will lose subscribers at even- turn. Its only sate course

is to avoid political discussion altogether, and thus leave tke
most important topics wholly untouched. But the true,

honest course for an individual would seem to \k> not to

attempt Editorship until be has studied the great public
questions of the day. and formed his opinions upon them ;

then, in coming before the public, he should frankly, can¬

didly avow what these opinions are. Having done this, be
is prepared to act with freedom and independence, and to

give to his arguments the weight of his known convictions.
Is not this right .'

KT" We heartily concur in the suggestions of " Fifty Dol-
lars," that the raising of large sums of money for political
puq.oscs two «r three times a year, and by half a dozen dif¬
ferent organizations, is exceptionable, and subject to great
abuses. We hop,' the time win soon come when the raising
ot political fund* for any other purposes than the necessary
ones of rvHvm-rent, advertising, printing tickets. &C. will be
entirely dispensed with, [f that time has come alreadv, so

much the better. But how would our correspondent have
done when the Poll, were constantly surrounded bv Loco-
COCO bullies trom the Custom n

"
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c .

v-ustotn House, Corporation lard,
&C. vVc. rvvetving f.U pay tor their time from the public
chest and fighting with desperation to strengthen their grasp
on - the Spods. Must not these men be met. and the/:
SdeepJcss, unscrupulous machinations defeated I And if
Whigs who can afford their time will not stand at the ]}
must not those who cannot afloat ii in- paid to do so !

I Atienii&n the Universe' to the Sun's ' Special E~rr%... '

.The Extra Sun, issued upon the arrival of the Great Wes¬

tern on Saturday, announces with an immens«' Boorish, that

'by a Special Express from London to Bristol run exclu¬

sively for the Seic-York Su\.' they have received ' Load a

papers of the 8tb.' The latest London quotation in tire Suü
is dated tlse 6th. and the latest Liverpool the ötii: the
other city papers had Liverrwi dates to the 7th. Tha:
* Special Express' must be invaluable .'

"XftD'Yort ürriislaturr.

In the Scun on Friday,the bill to enable the Mayor, .fcr.

of the ci:y of New-York to raise money by tax «i' ordered to

a third reading, when Mr. Verpianck moved in reference to

th- Committee on the Judiciary, to report on its Constitution»!
character..whether it was a bifl requiring a %ote of two-

thirds to ie-come a law. The motion va* agreed to.

The hill to authorise resident nliensto bold and conveyred

estate n a» ya--ed in committee of the whole.

The bifl to enable the General Society of Mechanics and

Tradesmen in the city c/New-York to extend the benefits of

their school and library, was passed in Committee.

The bill relative to the powers and ditties of the Canal

Board was taken up and passed. Adjourned til! Monday.
In Assembly a report was made against the bill intro¬

duced b\ Mr. O'SuIiivan relative to combinations to raise or

depresstbe price of wages; A!-o against the bill introduced

by Mr. Swackbamer to repeal the Criminal Court bill of

New-York, passed last session.
Mr. Duer from the Committee on College.. &c. reported

a bin granting aid«o the New-York Institution tor the Blind.

The hill appropriate- 110,000 for the construction of addi¬

tional buildings: $5,000 to be given whenever the Institution

. hull have raised $7.000.
The report of die commissioners employed to settle the

differences between the landlord nnd tenants on the manor of

Renselaerwyrk.
In Assk.Mr.l T, on Saturday. Mr. Simmons reported a bill

for the appointment of a -j>ecial court for the trial of Alex-

tinder McLeod.'
Mr. O'SuIiivan moved to strike out the enacting clause of

the bill, which motion was negatived lf» to 46.

The bill then went to a select committee of one from each
Senate district with instructions to report complete.

Mr. Homey, from a majority of the Committee of Ways
and Means, submitted u report on the subject of the finance-,
and the public works, und w ith reference particularly to the
Senate bill now pending, making appropriations for die En¬

largement, ine Genessec Vallev and Black River Canals.
concluding with recommending a REDUCTION OF THE
\PPR( fPRIATION of $4,000,000 to $3,000,000.of which
$2,150,000 shall be applied t<» the Enlargement, $500,000
tu the Gencssee Vallev, and $300,000 to the Black River
Canals.
The report was referred to th; Committee of the Whole.

Co>".*ECTlcCT..The Oflicia! Canvass of the vote- cast at

the recent Election in Connecticut giv.-s the following results,
vir.:

W'hi». Opposition^
Governor.. Wm.W. Ellsworth.36,936 Fran. i- Ni. oil.. .21,388

Scatlering l«3. Ellsworth over Kicoll, 5.596; over all. 5.13.".

Lieut. Gov.Charles Hawley...26,832 Berj. Pinney_01,373
Scattering .Vi!?. Hawley over Pinney, 5,459;over all, 1,930.

Treasure* .Hiram Rider.".'.'.;.-:>; Edwin Bcnjamin*29.967
Scattering 889. Itider «ver Benjamin. 5.931: over all. 5.U42.

SecTtlary jRoyal R. Hinman..26,967 Riob.S.Hinman..21.329
Scattering 526. Hinman over Hinman, 5,539 over all. 5,013.

Cop'.ivlirr.Henry Kilbourn_26.958 John DeWht...21,370
Scattering 481. KilbournoverDeWitt,5,588; over all. 5.107.

Districts. McMSEas orCoMcaess. Sent.
1. Joseph Trumbull.. .5,142 Thoniaa H. Seymour.3,867 r.7

DL Win. \V. Boardman .6,225 Charles A. tngersoll.5,234 242
111. Thos W. Williams.3,236 ErastiisCnit.2,565 17
IV. Thos. B. Osborn_4.0.-9 Win. S Pomroy..
V. Truman Smith.John C. Smith, jr..
TI John H. Brockway..4,421 Ch.F. Cleveland..

Totil_Whig_26,906 Opposition_51.168 50-

Aggregatc Wbig majority.5.ti:is.
* 3'.*9 of those returned ' Scattering were for Ldicord lleujainin

Private Correspondence of the F.ilnor.
Extract from a letter «Isl-il Washington. April 53J.

The crowd of Strangers has greatly diminished
here, the lettings of the mail- being over, and most of the

contractors wending their way homeward. The contract*

have been taken in many cases at considerably reduced pri-
cc», the competition having been greater, as I am informed

by several old contractors, than they have known for sixteen

years. This is, of course, a matter ofconsiderable saving to

the Deportment.desirable in the condition of its finances, as

left by the late Administration.
I Among the appointments which I do not recollect to im\e
seen mentioned, are William II. Harrison Taylor. t# be

P. M. at Cincinnati. His appointment, being unsolicited,
I was a most delicate and gratifying compliment to the family
of Gen. Harrison, and is extremely popular in Cincinnati.
Ji'hn G. Miller. Ksij. is appointed Postmaster of Columbus.
Ohio, in tin- place of Rein Latham. Mr. Miller is a sound
republican of the Conservative school, and aa able and ac-

complished gentleman.
The Departments, I am told, are hard at work, endeavor¬

ing io bring up the vast mass of business which has accumu-

lated upon their hand*.
The season is cold, wet and backward here: the lr»>es arx

afraid to put forth their leaves, and the peach and other
iTchards are just beginning to powder their heads with blos-
soms. A gentleman of Portsmouth, N. H whom I met to-

day at Gadsby's, says the season i- nearlv as forward there
ii- here. An old inhabitant of thi* city says this i* the most

backward season here in forty vears. Yours, J. B. M.

XncYork nnd Harlem Railroad..The Chancellor has
derided against the application for u decree directing the
Railroad Company to take up their rails on all that par: of
then Road which lies South of Fourteenth-street.in other
words, so much of it as ru»* through the compact por.ion of
the City. 11./ decides that.
" The Corporation, therefore, was net onlyauthorized to ai-

" low the Road to be extended through Broome-street to the
..City Hall, subsequent to March, 18:;;». but they ma-, au-
¦. thorizca farther extension to the Battery, if they-should
"deem it to be the interest ol the Cilv to have it-thus ex-
.. tended."

Again, he sav«:

I pon the whole. I am satisfied the laving of the track of
" the Railroad through Broome-street, or the running ofcars
" upon the *ame. is not such a nuisance to the owners ofpro-
" perry upon the street, as will authorize this Court to inter-

ten', by injunction. The motion was therefore denied, with
*. costs.."

Ckirotrntrmy..Dr. Buchanan is creating quite a sensa¬

tion in Little Kock. Ark. by his lecture* on chirogaomy, or

the art of divining mental characteristics from the hand¬
writing. From the report of one of his lecture* in the Little
Rock Times, we under-tand the Doctor to maintain that
character may be as readily divined from the handv ruin" as

from the physiognomy, gesture* or attitude.depending, in
tact, entirely upon the same cause, and l>oing governed by
the same laws: and these law - are mathematical. After die
lecture, the Doctor proceeded to give a practical display of
hi* skill byjleciding upon the various st>eo:mens presented
by the audience. Many specimen* were handed in. a:id.
say- the Times, the relative characters and talents of the
writers happily discriminated.not a single important error

happening during tiie whole eveaixg.

The Tcrnperance Re form L* exciting the most intense in¬
terest in Montreal. Meetings are frequently held and fully
attended, eloquent addresses delivered, and during eight
days three hundred and twenty-eight new signature* were

obtained to the pledge. Its benericia! influence i* felt par¬

ticularly among the soldiers stationed a: '..hat place.
A Losing Go*,.-..According to orncial rentrns recently

ptbBshcd, die excess of expendttares over income in die
United Kingdom, amounted ia 1S27 to £655.760. in 1838 to

£0&.i-:». in IS3J» to £1,511,70-2. and in 1S40 to £1,593,-
670 : maku.; a total of £4.107.7Joj. And all tins in a ume
ot pea .>.'

AProiNTMENTS BY THE PRESIDENT

Thomas W. Nkwtos. to be Marshal for the District ot

Jobs G. Miluer, to be PortnasteratColmrikw, Ohio.

JeSTW BrrTKRFiKiD. tobe Attorney for the District of

Illin-v.-. _m

ATTÜINTMENTS BY THE GOVBRNOR AND IWAm

»u--Vo«k.Sylvester Spencer, notary public, from the Mxh last..

when hi- present tens of office will expire.
tSoWL. Baaalier, notary piAlie, iu placa of Franc- J. Lipps».

'"joaal. Crosby, eommi-ioaer of deed-, in place of WiUhun if.

Crosby, resumed. .... ._, .- r-

George VV. Ii .rr;-. culler ol nave, and beading, iajpls.ee oi Cyru.-
Hooan. ro-irn-d.

Ma:::.»n E. Baksr. cull-r ot stave- aud heading, in place of Jona S.

Mom-, deceased. April CJ.

CoLVMns.Abraham P. HoJdredge, of Au-terlitz. fir-t juJre of the

count) ceuru, in plice of Baaiel B. Cady, resigned.

XT' Tlie New-York Canals were to be open for navigation
in Sattmlav last, but we und<-r-'nnd from an authentic source
that, on zccn -.at of the enckwardness of the season, and the

fears entertained of tae stability »f the new embankment*,

where the work ot' Enlargement has been going on the past
winter.especially in view" of the late protracted rain-the

Eastern Division of the Erie Canal would not probably open
till to-day. Farther west, the Canal was probably ready on

Saturdav, as will be seen by the following extract from a

letter to the Editor, dated
.. Pm.vvr». April 33d. 1341.

The water is n.>w Seine Jet into the Canal, and we shai!
have clear navigation from this place to Buffalo probably tie

morrow the 24th."

An Affray..The Grand Gulf (Miss.) Advertiser of the
9th in-t. gives the particulars of an affray which occurred in

that place between Messrs. Turner of La. and Barnes of

Grand Gulf, in consequence pf a private misunderstanding.
They met in the street, and after several word- had passed
between then:. Mr. Turner attempted to draw a pistol, when
hu was »tiut down a-most immediately by bis antagonist, five

buck shot ha--i:.g entered bis forehead immediately above the
eves, glancirsg over tho skull bone, and coming out in five

different places on hi« hen.!.notwithstanding which he is

said to be recovering.

Th? most profitable Railroad in 'he United States, it

is -aid. is that from I'tica to Schencctady, the capital -tock

of which is $1.."«00.000. On thi* capital, the interest earned
ha- been l-'U per com. per year. Thi- road is seventy-eight
mile- long, and cost less per mile thur. any other road iu the

country. It has a light fiat raii. and i* restricted by law
from carrying freight, r»< this would interfere with the profits
of the Erie Canal, owned by the State. It- stock is selling
in this City f*r $131 per cent.

Cleave Robbed..A man 'to. the name of Jackson vied at

Cbenanga, N. ^. two weeks since, and on the succeeding
day was interred in the village grave-yard. During the night
bi« remain-were removed by persons unknown, for whose

detection $00 reward is offered.
-. . ~

Munificent Donation..The Natchez Courier snr- that a

wealthy lady in the vicinity of Oakland College has sub¬
scribed $15,000 to that valuable institution of learning.

Stage robber taken..Tho fellow who robbed the Chax»
Wrshtirg stage on the 9th inst. has been taken, and $900 of
the J! 1,000 stolen have been recovered.

Odd Tieft..During a recent fire at St. Louis, a thief
broke into a cabinet maker's -hop and stole a coffin.

CT The Cincinnati Chronicle of the 17th instant, s'ates

that Edward Layton, the young man, who had been arrested
on tin-charge of having caused the death of Mr. Griswell, a

Baptist prer.cher. was brought before the Mavor for exami¬
nation. After hearing the testimony in the case, he na<

coaamitted for trial or. the charge of murder.

CT* The cotton pickery of Mr. Agccock, in Mobile, was

consumed by fire on the Cth inst..supposed to have been

the work of an incendiary.
KJ1 Franklin Sawyer. Jr.. editor of the Michigan State

Journal, hu- been appoint. 1 Superintendant of Public In¬
struction in that State.

Bogus Factory Broken I'p..About the last of March,
nil the materials and machinery necessary to carry on a man¬

ufactory for spurious coin were found on the farm of a man

named Odell, living on Palmer?* Prairie, in St. Joseph's
Co. Ia. The operations of the concern were not confined to

counterfeiting, but it appears that stealing was an important
brauch of the business. Odell wa- immediately taken into
custody : and subsequently seven others have been appre¬
hended and secured.

II reck of a Slaver..The brig Troubadour, under Span¬
ish clors. reported as belonging :.. Rosaline Kitan, of Hir¬
sau. (Africa.) with t!u9 -laves on board, from the coast,
bound to Berbice, was wrecked about the 6th of Feb. on the
Caycas Island-. Ail on board we.-e saved, and arrived al

Nassau The vt>s.-1 was totally lust. The captain and
crew took pas-age in a Spanish brig bound to Havana, then
lying in port. The negroes were taken possession of bv the
authorities of the island.

Brüse over the Mississippi..The St. Louis New Eru
states that the Illinois Legislature have incorporated a com¬

pany, with a capital of 81,000,000, to build a bridge over
the Mississippi, at Alton It is not in any manner to ob¬
struct the navigation of the river.is to be commenced in two

year-, and to be commuted in ten thereafter.

S3 We are happy to see Col. Miller, of Constableville,
Lewis C lunty, ha- been promptly restored o> the Post Office
in that village, from which he was removed for not taking the
Extra Globe.' [Alb. Eve. Journal.

2CP The Montreal Transcript mentions that th-? TaliaCo-
tian operation, for the restoration of the nose, has been lately
succe--:".ii: p. m:ed in that citv. on a female patient, bv
Dr. Hali.

'
*

Mr F.^i'or.Will yea allow tue to correct vour correspond
I ent w-ho, on Wednesday, essayed *.o correct others ? It is a good
maxim.

.. Let iR..~e jndee other-, srhc themselves eve-!.
And censure freely who !ia»e written »-elL"'

New, whether . W.' U justified in his censure by this re.le.

may be seen from the language of his own strictures, the first
three lines of which contain, perhaps, as many errors as a cer¬

tain memorable first sentence of our Ex Prester.:, e. g. For.
' when will men, (L e. writers who appear in print.i /earn. Jcc.'
he should have written what be mean:. ' when will men hare
learned ;o write good English:' and instead of ' Ln a paper pub
lisbed in A!!*ir.v.pa«c 10,' hu should written, 'in page 10 of a

paper published in Albany1.not to mention other lapses equally
exceptionable. These observation? are made merely to show

how rarely is d: rrion s 1 pert".-: as to aft'ori no roeru for improve-
con: in point of parity or exactness.

Perhaps the misplacing of prepositions, or tee parts of a sen¬

tence, is a more common and gric »-»u« fault than any of those winch
your correspondent has so cleverly exposed. You will retr.em-

ber a ludicreus blunder of this sünd was lately made in the tide
of an Address congratulating her Majesty on her escape from
Assassination, by the Provost. Baalies. Jcc. of tie City of (jixs

; gow ;' and another may We found in the advertisement of a well
known Oculist, which says, really, that artificial -yes canno*
oe distinguished from the natural, without giving pain'.a fart,
true indeed of wearers of glass eyes, who desi-e that thev
si ..-. v I »; hardly what :he müfözxneS sentence w as

intended to convey.
One word more : I arc not clear that the objection made to

attainablel :s not rather hypercritical It is a question respect-
:a« the choice of words. Attainable is neither un-Eaglisa nor

inelegant: but is as proper as 1 ->btaicabie.' except ia a corat>osi
taw pr. ph:losopru-:al strictness and seien:;w> prer:s;on

P.

Delegates

By this Morning's Soothero Mail.
VIRGINIA ELECTION.

The Decdon iu the 'Old Dominion' took place on Thurs¬

day last. We h*vo received through various ehinr.els the

intelligence givin bulow. which is not decishe of the poIU-
ical character of the State, though on the whole favorable.
We have placed in our table of Delegates several Countie-

from which wc have not heard, but in which the result did not

seem at all doubtful.
ClTT Or I'KTKft-Bl'rt'",.

Congress..R. K. Collier.... 190 'George B. Gary... 191

Delegate ...lohn W. Syrnc.. .131 * 1'homas Wallace..221
Cttv or Ricnnns>r>.

Cf>«er-s>..*John M. Bous..4.12 G.HHlall(nocan.)... 47

.s, _*Jame* Lvons...455 C. W. Gooch.'--4
Delegate .. "K. T. Daniel..*. 429 Sarnuei Taylor. ir/247

Locoorx.
(.,>».-r,-.«..Cuthbortl'owoil..704 B. F. Shive.237

-T. Tnvlor.648 P. C. Lee.-Si
"I.. J. Kannev.. .ö!)!> S. Turner.218
*T. M. Mcllhemv.551 B. Hutehinsoa-120
W. H. (irsy.. ..'.471 . Elected.

Correspondence of the Tritione.
P.S. Mail so*t. Potuuiac River, April 24.

Stafford.
Delega'e ..'Ford (W.)_25b* Hedgman,(Opp.)..-253

Ford's majority 5. This county cave "29 maj. for Van

Bup-n in November, and 19 for the late Loco-Foco member.

( \ tigress..3- Taliaferro (W.) -:ö:> R. 0. Gray-on.247
Taiiaferro's maj. S

.SVn.t.V_R. W. Carter-259 No opposition.
The Whigs have gained Starl'ord and Amelia, and lost

Powhattin. Petersburg and Caroline. It is reported the

Whig« have gained King and l<ueen. Gilmer (W. Governor)

probably elected to Congress from the Albemarle district.

It is also reported that th-2 Wlties have gained Dinwiddie.
Pnrliul Kclurnn.

Fri DERtCI County hus gone V. B. by 00 or >">0 majority.
This lour* n Whig Delegate, but can hardly endanger Barton
far Congress, a.- he has 70 in Jett'ersou and over 100 in

Berkelev. The remuinder ol" the District w ill scarcely re¬

duce it.
Hanover reelects Capt. Thompson. Whig Del. by 17 ma¬

jority.
Amelia. Harvey, Whig, by about 50.a gain.
Din wii»pie. reported Whitwortb, Whig.
King George, Wallace, Whig, by 40.
SpoTTsyi.vama has reelc.-tod Crutchtield, (Cons.) by 00.

PoWHATAN, Hopkins. V. B. has beaten Porter. Whig Del.

by 38.
caroline has elected Samuel. V. B.. o»er Anderson, u

new Whig candidate, little known.a br-s. The County
went wrong last November.
Albemarle has reelectod Southall anil Cole*. Whigs,

without opposition. It has given 200 majority for Got. Gil¬
mer, Whig, for Congress over James Garland, Cons., so

which Loco-Foco Louisa hus added ISO.so that Gilmer is

nearly certain.
We have reports that Hunter i- elected to Congress from

the Caroline and behave Linn Banks is from the ( »ränge
District, but neither beyoml dispute.

MEMBERS OF CONGRESS ELECTED.
DiscWhig. DisL Opposition.

I. Fravi t- Mallort, II. George B. Gart.
VIII. Henri A. Wise, III. Jons; W. Joses,

X. John Taliaferro, IV. William u. Goods,
XI. Jons M. Bons, IX. Robt. M. T. Hunter.

XII. Thomas W. Gilmer, Doubtful, but rather Loco.
XIV. Ccthbert Powell, XIII. Ltss Banks,(prob.)
XV. R. W. Barton, gain._XVI. James M. H. Bkale,

DELEGATES FLKCTKD.
Counties. W'hic Counties. Opposition.

Albemarle....2 Brunswick.2
Amelia.1 Caroline. ( gain).I
Amherst .1 Chesterfield.1
Augusta............... ..21Clarke and Warren.I
Berkeley.2 Frederick, fl gam).¦.'
Campbell_,.Goochland.
Chas. City und New Kent..l Halifax.
Charlotte'.1 Isle of Wight.
Culpeper.i King William.!

j Cumberland.1; Louisa.i
Dinwiddie (gain).1 Lunenburg.1
Elizabeth and Warwick_1 Madison .1

Essex.1 Mathcws and Middlesex... 1
Fairfux (gain).I,Mecklenberg...
Fancier.ü Northumberland.I
Fluvanna.1 Not toway......1
filmic,-.tei.1 (.»raiige and Green.I
Hampshire.2 (Page.I
Hanover.1 Petersburg, (gain).1
Henrici.LiPowhatan, (gain)_.. I
James Cay,&c.I (Prince Edward.1
Jefferson.2 Prince George.1
King und Queen gain) ..A, Printe Wilhata.I
King George.1; Buckingham.J
Lancaster and Richmond... 1 Shennndoah.._..._
Loudoun.ojSurry.INansemond.1,'Suss'ex.1
Nelson.l|_

Norfolk County.2] Total, (so far).33
Do Borough.II

Northampton. . lj
Ohio.IJPittsylvania.a\
Prir.ce-- Anno.1
Rappahannock.1
Richmond City ....... .... 1

Spottsylvania .lj
Stafford ( gain).!
We-tnior eland.1

Total (so far).jij
Arrest of a Suppose! Svm ll--r..A man. calli.-g himself!

L. J. Syk.-s, who has been stopping at the White Bear Ho¬

tel. Philadelphia, for some days past, and who agrees in
sume measure with the diseription of the person who has
committed the recent forgeries on the hanks of this City and
the West. »i- urre-te.l in that Citv on Friday evening, ami
committed to prison on suspicion af being the forger. Cir-
eumstanee* are said to favor the opinion that he is the perpe-
tratvr.

ZJ* A new Weekly paper has been started at Portland.
Me., called the Porlond Tribune ; it is published in qaarto

j form, containing eight pages, and has nothing to do with poli-
tic;. Price, |1 a year.

sJ° Amos Gistise of Juniata. Co. ha' been nominated fur
Member of Congress by the V. B. Convention in the Carlisle
Jristrict. Pa. in place of Hon. Wm. S. Ramsay, deceased.

DCP Mr. A. Brisbane, the single-minded and enthusiastic
ad-.ocate of tiie doctrine «f * Association," as originailv set
forth by .V. Fourier, is delivering lectures on the subject at
Buti'aJo. J"

Mr»- L- H. Smocks kt, the eminent Poetess of New-
England, came passenger in the Great Western. She has

J the winti in K.r.......

The Pst^ü .so <>nit* rot*»- ltv Chsklc» Loa.»». Balti¬
more, V Hiekniaa; .Ne».v0rk. L. W. K^n-oin.

This is the title of a thin volume of verses, some of which
display considerable vigor and poetic case, while the most of
them are. tu say the least, decided!-.- mediocre. The best in
the volume is the first. from which it takes its name: but
even this contains many halting lines and prosaic passages.
A very noticeable defect throughout the whole is the ending
a line with a preposition or an adjective or some totallv un-

;mr,>r-an- w"rd. giving an air of feebleness and insipidity to
the verse. This is a fault unpardonable even in the merest

newspaper visitier. The author in his preface sav4 that the
pieces La-.e been composed while in the actual performance
ot meebamea! labor, and written out in moments of relax*.
uon, and al! of them are the fruits of time stolen from more
important e nployments.'

XT A fneuddowri o .11 ha- h .nd-d u« the fol|.,*la. i-sTT^
wbieb probably mean somethn t at the lower erai mi Br»j*
To tili folk i that wov w« eouimen 1 tn»m..Ed.

THE TRANSPORTATION DRUMMER!»1
Alii.'' The Furial e Sir John .Voorr."

Many a drum w-ns he»r':, a:>.:. d.s»\>r.!«v. note
As the drummer* were busy a* nailer*,

Cutting prices to nothing on each Kale lot
Going We-t fur :he I'ountry Reta-ler«.

They work, sway sharply fr«m morn to night:
Their heads and their tongue. briskly wsgga-^..

Telling merchant* how lew they 11 take ' ^"«ry*»r4.e.
And ot" their facilities bragging. '

Thev think, as they drum about the streets.

Puffing forth like an old fashioned bellows.
That the merchants they chase to tiieir various reotig

Will think they are d.lish fine fellurs.
Quickly and sadly the price wont down
To <i dollar.bu strain, to Sanduslcy :

Only leaving the Lines and the Agents in town.
Pockets empty, at d throats dry sad husky.

It '» nuts for the merchant, who has freight* to go.

To We drummed by these tons of their mothers,
And they -he, like 5am Hill,' when they teU thmbaaL
They vc had *tfers t« carry by others.

Let the drwataiers work thus for a month or sivvvfriy,
An.l for that time in low prices revel.

Anc by putting and blow ing they 11 all split their cheeh.
And half their Lines go to the d-1.

Pearl Street House. April 21, 1241 NlPfiiuuY

MONEY MARKET.
SaUca at *b«- s*torti Exchange, Saturday, Aprils
75 «hare- 1'. S. V.auk. 1* 50 do Nortli Aai Try-i... |
ISO do do.* :t days 1- CO do do.j
150 do do.s 30 day- It; 00 do do-* 30dtr.|
.iOO dei do.ca»b 1- 100 do do.» 3dsyi-|
..to do do.30days M i*> do do.b:idij, ,

50 do de._«30 .lavs 17» 525 Ho D St II Canal Co;, |
50 do do. 173 50 do do.tin. »eek |
50 do do.s lOdsvs It; 100 do d.s .to days |
100 do do.cash I7j l.vi do FarV Trust s 10ds.j
TiO do d».*3day» 171 *95 do do.? 10 diyi i
50 do do.s 10 days IT 50 do do.'.. 1
100 do do..cash 17 30 do do.J,
50 do do.s 3 days 17 190 do Mohawk Railroad.' |
2A do do.s 10 days I6ij (0 do I'aMrs'a It K t> 3 di 4
35 do do.cash 17-1 30 du do. (
135 Ho do.s3 day. 17 50 de N J K It.. b tods 1
100 do do...s next week 17 CO do S A I It It .B
1U0 do do.cash 17}: 25 do StOn'gt'a R !'v > Ml t
175 do do.- 30 dass 17j 50 Ho Ho_nevt «eck 1
175 do do. I?i[ 25 Jo do s next west 1
50 do do.. 45 days 16,125 do do_ b 3 Hay. J
100 do do.s30du'vs ItS] SO do do....nest »cell J
50 do d*..s 3 days 17j 25 do do.cash 1
35 do Mechanics'Baak.. 02 45 do Ilariem RR. !
100 do Loer Island RR.. 53j|t00 do do.. 3 days I

MeeoMd Itoanl.
100 shares lUrlem_|30 4* 2»}|150 do .North A T .bMd. D
50 do C. S. Bank, ..».'Id.. ITj 50 do do.. V
50 do do. 17C. 25 do do. t

Commercial and Tloue) ITliMlur».
Saturday. P. Jt

The transactions of the Board to-day were v.-ry 'extensive ia I*.-
Baak .Stock, winch declined \ percent.; Delaware A. HudsoosY
Harlem improved i S.A. Trust }.

grJOOO Indian Bonds .old at 53).
6000 do Ho «t.-rlmr at 53.
The money market coatlnue* very easy, an.l the Bank. di«couatt

the good paper ottered.
At an auction sal* of Tea. yesterday, ihe prices of the prews

«ale w.re sustained. The »hol.- parcel ottered was sold and Conds
able spirit in bidding was exhibited.
The Albany Argus »täte» Ihst owing to the recent heavy fill of ru

the frost not being out of the ground, large quantities ofsasisM
i.a washed into the Canal, above the luaecr aqueduct ovrr tbf Sf:afh)hawk river, which will ren.ier 11imprai ticable to have the fon.il frs,'"

for navigation before the Moth inst.
A bill has passed tu« I'eun-v Ivania Ifouse of rtcprs.entativss.a

tborising N sis per cent, loan of $93,000, to meet any defi. ien.-y ski]

uiai exist in the fund appropriated for the payment of intrrcit Mt
August nevt by that State.

The Commercial and Fanners' Bank, of Ballimarc, has dedtrwi
half yearly dividend of three and n half per cent.

The Jerscym in «ay» Counterfeit *..'> note, on the I'nion Baak s

p.. si are in circulation, signed K. Peck, Cashier, and Joba Set

PrcsideuL No man bv the name of Peck ev.-r ».v- Cashier «ftl
Bank.

Eighteen thousand dollar* St. Louis sixes of 1859, were sold rtctt

ly at that City ut 74.
The Cincinnati Dady Republican of the 31*1 »tates that tweaj

hrer- steamers were Inadine and discharging OB that da}'. Bs
Ween 3 aud lOOO pks dry ifoods, boot, and slue-., StC, »ere Ismlei
Th' Greenwich Bank has declared adividend of tivs per cent. p»»

able on the 1st May.
BOSTON'. April 22..Another day of dull,wet weather, and butliti

o»l-door busiaest doni^. The sale, of Flour indicate .BO fOKma

change on vesterdav's prices.300 bbbbObio, afloat, soldatH*
cash. In the (irsin market price* are less firmly sustained oa arrous

of the heavy arrival.. Sale, white Corn 55 a55}, «nd yello» Mat

per bushel. t.V.tton.A sale of middling to good fair. Nee Orlrtv
Iii u Iii per lb.
A' Baltimore, the eargo »f the bri; Mary, from Itio was uffertn-J

auction. 2100 bag. Coffee sold at 9f a life The sale »3» ron-iJ«
ed about jc |r., than previous -ales. Flour »a. dull. Ile-sanbi

4.37$. City Mills ».561 a4.6i}. Sussiuehanaa ).."sja f..'^. IVhsl

redPean*ylvania95c Marylnad red 35 *90. Cora, Maryland whs

46 a 4". Maryland yellow 51 a Oats 35 a 37. Wed demand lr

Tobacco, and stock considerably reduced.

Berievr of ih«- .tturlset
roa nie wcck eisoiisc SATvansV, srau. 24.

A ICS_The niantity of Pots in first hands is only SO bbls, wkät
re Id at tii. Sale, uf Pots to arrive bava been made at 55. Sod
ale of Pearl« at T6.
C ros..Sab's of the week about 5300 bul.-s at for Uplanda*i

Flo la 0] a 11!. Mobile <>1 1 Igj, New Orleans Oj a 1J(. Tbc msrW
bar lg a teadem y to d^. line.
O rrstv.The market i* bn-k. stale. St. Domingo eiari, IU

9j a inj, Layuira I0j a 10i, Java 13}, Port Rico II a Hi.
Fun.In good demand. 2500 quintal* l.'od at 20 a 21 "biluiip

N.i. I Mackerel 14,i5. No. 2 do 13.75.
Floix..The stock ia euit.- lijbt Small sales Ceoeseeat l.'Msl5

Troy I.s7; a 194, Ohio 4.1-7 j. Georgetown and Ho ward ütreetlTii
L91}. t orn Meal i75 m bbb<, 13..'^ )n hh.K
t.asis.Sales tins week of about i'aXrt) bushels Wheat at 95 e*S*

Jf 10 'JjOO bushel* Cm at 51 a 54 els, pi<-xsurr. for Southern, and 53»
a 54, weight, for Northero. BarU-y 4*. Oat* 111 co.k1 demand at 3D»
40 for Northern, JUd '-t a 30 for Southern. Northern Rye quick"
5,>cts.il.-livered.
MoLissi.s..The supplyjsrery sbuastaal .».I ihe market dulb-

Sal«» Porto Rico at 30 a M. Cuba tO a i\ V.. Orleans 96 a Jt'.j.
Paovtsiovsi._The stock of prim* l*v<W Ia light, and the denuW

eon* at IO.J-. a 10_'a.. Si^.t.».Kt...i StaWw mt IS a KL50.
Beef * a i>.H*x Prime * tCVv I'»« , i| II, .1' ire modtrsf-
«;«vheii Butt-r It a 20. M e.ieru 8 a Vi. Bhlppinv 8Ü 11Ct*> j
Su:t>s..Small -al.-s Clover, Am ex|w.ii. si 7 a 7j Timothy at22»

25 [Mir tieree.
SeesThe market U without rkaagss, asuj tb« d-unnd activee-(

Sale* N'w Orleans*! 5) > 7. PortoRsen «1 51 at;. St. Croits*9i
\Vbito rtraxn SI a-» b>o»a Havana C] st wkiie'llavaaa 8} al*

Tvs...,s.-». rsl sactioa sales aav* o- currrj during the week,
which price, fell oft" from 5a 7 eta per lb. for CaalOU mvle. and 3a<

l'. r oi:::nou c.ejinrv Tras.
Stale* ut Auction.

sv sisriN. MrtLMEaooscacc.
Ttss.Per .hip Venice.Terms 0 mouths Voang Ifysoo, 21 ***

eVtv-"Odo<J;!c;5ldo50c; 49 do 4i»ic, 20do47e 3W do 4Ci<
410 do 4tic.
Imperial : 37 che.u 65e; 316 131b. boxes 57»c: 100 61b. boxes 6ki

JTS) do COjc; 10 esse,, eich üb. eannivters. S7e.
(ianjiowder; 26 ehest. 63c. 17 hf do 74;. -. 326 131b boxes 69}«.

3<X' 61b. do 62c: 50 nv, each. 12 2lb csuni-ters 56c.
Souchons 90 hf cheat* t.-x; 10 do ttfce.

av t_ St. Hori sis a co.
^¦?ar g hhd, New Orleans 6 a J|c. Sale stopped.
-«a! Soda, cash TO bars English, damaged. 3] » 2Jc per [b.

I*ns«enj{ers
la the Steani.hip Great Weatera, from Bristol.Mr. Shipley, W. S-

Parker, Vt'a. Scbor, Ab'm Bytes« G. Forstall, J.^ph Heaaie, Mr*
Hennie. ta irew Cöston, Win. R ithh,:ne. J ... p. ClanSam, G. A. Op-
p»nh'im. Mr.. Oppenheim, M. lUme. T. L <'u.h.n A Ne»b>vue. Mrs.
'»V. Harrison. Mix. K. Harrison. <J. B. Moreuood. H. P. Sturges asd
servant. 0. S. Con-ul at Maniiia. 5lrs. Hi-arty, uid servant. Mr. Stur-

Rev. Sr. Wayland, J. Uavu. J. Cry.lsr, J. Bate. aB.l servant. 1-1.
Sully. Mr.. Bafr. and .ervaat. J. \ewbur-. Mi.. J.ei,i.,n v«: W Ü-. J.
I.iai-.,n. L. Windsor. Mr-. s-r..um.v. Mr K:nr. Mrs. Schooswar,
3 Uos. Fearer. sjlr J. O. C Lvffac, Tbomx. West and »rrvact.


